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Editorial
Dear Readers,
Asalam-u-Aalikum!

I hope you are safe
and practicing social
distance as the
COVID-19 condition
Editor
continues. I know it Madiha Ghauri
is not easy since we are all living in
isolation, prefer home-schooling and
miss a lot of occasions that we used to
celebrate with our loved ones. Apart from
this, I personally believe that this
pandemic situation has given us an
opportunity to think of our blessings,
spend quality time with family and assess
ourselves as an individual. And we must
not forget that, Nations are built with
individuals.
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During the pandemic state whole
Pakistan celebrated 'Independence Day'
on 14th August. Flag hoisting ceremony
was inaugurated at the Head Oﬃce to
signify that our ﬂag is not just a ﬂag, it
signiﬁes unity, peace and togetherness.
Before I wind up, I want to convey that
freedom is gift of our ancestors so we
should value and respect it. Let's work
together and let's build Pakistan together
so that we could provide a better and
peaceful Pakistan for the coming
generations.
In Sha ALLAH
May ALLAH bless you and keep you safe.
(Ameen).
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Urdu Editor

Urdu Sub-Editor
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KNOW & GROW

We
Nailed It!

Amazing Body

FACTS

1

Your ﬁngernails grow
four times as fast as
your toenails.

2

Babies are born with
300 bones – adults
have 206.

3

The heart
circulates your
blood through
your body about
1,000 times
each day.

WINNERS
Primary

Elementary

Secondary

Name

Campus

Amna Farooq and Friends

47 Campus Sahiwal

Position
1st

Qurat Ul Ain & Zikra

SGD City Campus

2nd

Laiba Noor & Fellows

Sherazi Campus

3rd

Ijaz Ahmed

Tayyaba Campus

1st

Syeda Tehreem Fatima

LALA Musa Campus

2nd

Dua Zainab

LALA Musa Campus

3rd

Amina Shahzad

47 Campus Sahiwal

1st

Areesha Nasir

Sherazi Campus (Urdu)

2nd

Habiba Tafseer

Satellite Town Campus

2nd

Sheher Bano

PakPattan Maryam Campus

3rd

4

The smallest bone in
your body is in your
ears.
9

3

A sneeze blows air out
of your nose at 100
miles per hour.
6

7

8

Your lungs are
the only organs
in your body
that ﬂoat.

Food spends up to
6 to 8 hours in the
stomach and small
intestine to digest.

Your eyeballs are
actually part of your
brain

Your blood has the same percentage of salt in
it as the ocean does.

Ali Mumtaz (Class 8)
Ahmad Haider Campus, Sahiwal

Chronicles

A DAY
IN THE
HISTORY OF

PAKISTAN
Independence Day is a day of the year on
which a country celebrates its freedom by
another country.It was the 14th of August
when the Muslims of the subcontinent were
able to get a land of their own, where they
could live their life according to their religion.
On 14th August 1947, Pakistan gained
independence after remarkable eﬀorts made
by Muhammad Ali Jinnah who was a man of
great caliber and had the belief that Muslims
should only live happily when they would own
a country led by their own people and a
country that would be according to the
ideology of Islam. The Muslims of the
subcontinent gave many sacriﬁces for several
years as they were not allowed to practice
their own religion with freedom being a
minority. However, the eﬀorts made by
people like Muhammad Ali Jinnah, Allama
Iqbal and Sir Syed Ahmed Khan made sure
that their sacriﬁces did not go in vain and they
were able to provide the Muslims an
independent homeland.

BRAVEST
OF
THE
BRAVE
Major Rana
Shabbir Sharif,
also known as
Shabbir Sharif
Shaheed was
born on 28th April 1943. He was a
Pakistani Army oﬃcer, the only person
ever who received both the Sitara-e-Jurat
and Nishan-e-Haider for his bravery. He is
the nephew of another Nishan-e-Haider
holder, ‘Raja Aziz Bhatti’. Shabbir Sharif, is
the elder brother of Former Chief of the
Army Staﬀ of Pakistan, ‘General Raheel
Sharif’.

Independence Day for any country is like a
festival and the people of Pakistan celebrate
this festival with enthusiasm and joy. They
unite together under the green and white ﬂag
of Pakistan and celebrate happiness with
their friends and family. People from all over
the country have diﬀerent ways of celebrating
the Independence Day. Some people dress
up in green and white to show their love for
the country while others visit national
monuments like Minar-e-Pakistan and Quaide-Azam's Mausoleum. Many people also use
this opportunity to meet up with relatives and
give gifts to their loved ones.
Although, the people of Pakistan celebrate
the Independence Day with patriotism and
great passion but they should remember
Jinnah's dream. We should be thankful to
Almighty ALLAH for this great blessing
because the Muslims who are residing in
India since the partition are facing many
challenges such as, social discrimination,

By nature, Major Shabbir was daring,
possessed extraordinary courage and a
person full of life. He had good sense of
humour and knew how to laugh during
hardships. He truly followed his family motto
which was always emphasized by his
grandfather and father ‘Kasab-e-Kamal Kun,
Ke Aziz-e-Jhansho’ which means ‘do
something great in order to become
honourable in the world’.

The Indians target the Muslims for eating beef
and in performing religious practices.
Muslims in India don't have the liberty to excel
in professional and educational ﬁeld. Indian's
brutal behaviour is damaging the Muslims
mentally. Indian's don't allow Muslims to
promote Urdu language.
Pakistan, our independent and sovereign
motherland gives us the right to live a stressfree life and breathe in a free atmosphere
without any suppression. We should realize
the in-depth importance of living in an
independent and sovereign country and oﬀer
heartfelt thanks to ALLAH Almighty for this
blessing.

Long Live Pakistan!
Zeeshan Baig (Class 6)
Jalal Campus, Sialkot

PRESENT & OLD
NAMES
OF
CITIES
OF
PAKISTAN
Ahmad Ali (Class 8)
Al Barkat Campus, Pakpattan

His military career started when he was
commissioned in Pakistan Army on 19th April,
1964 and after successfully completing his
training, after which he was awarded the
“Sword of Honor”. He was posted to the 6th
Battalion of the Frontier Force Regiment.
Major Shabbir Sharif Shaheed fought bravely
against the enemy on December 06, 1971 and
embraced martyrdom in bid to foil an Indian
attack on the motherland.

Major Shabbir was an outstanding
sportsman of hockey, cricket, football,
athletics and cycling. He was declared as
best sportsman of hockey and cricket of
Saint Anthony High School.

security concerns and educational problems.

At the time of martyrdom, Major Shabbir
Shareef Shaheed was 28-year old.
Sadia Kamran (Class 8)
Al Majeed Campus, Burewala

Sr.
No.

Present Names of
Cities

Old Names of
Cities

1

Lahore

Mahmood Pur

2

Quetta

Shalkot

3

Karachi

Kalanchi

4

Gujranwala

Khan Pur

5

Faisalabad

Lyallpur

6

Sahiwal

Montgomery

7

Peshawar

Purusapura

8

Pakpattan

Ajodhanpur

Myths

EARTHQUAKE

Earthquake is one of the worst natural
disasters. It causes a catastrophe. Earthquake
occurs due to the shaking, rolling or sudden
shocks of the earth's surface. It is known as a
quake, tremblor or tremor. Earthquakes can
range in size from those that are so weak that
they cannot be felt to those violent enough to
toss people around and destroy whole cities.
An earthquake is measured on Richter’s scale.
Russians believe
that a god named
'Tuli' drove an
earth-laden sled
pulled by dogs.
When the dogs
stopped to scratch at ﬂeas, the earth shook.
Similarly, in Peru the concept behind the
earthquakes was that whenever, a god visited
the earth to count how many people were
there, his footsteps caused earthquakes. To
shorten his task, the people ran out of their
houses to shout 'I'm here, I'm here!' and it is
said that is why people run out of their houses
when the earthquake comes.

fact-based truth but there are many
interesting myths associated to the
earthquakes in diﬀerent cultures across the
globe.

It is said that, Earthquakes are 'Earth's natural
means of releasing stress' and this is a

In Ancient times earthquakes
were thought to be caused by
restless gods or giant
creatures slumbering beneath
the Earth. In contrast, the early
Greek philosophers
developed a theory that
earthquakes were caused by
movements of gases trying to escape from
underground. Up until the 18th century
Western scientists, including Isaac Newton,
thought that were caused by explosions of
ﬂammable material deep underground.

Hindus think that eight mighty elephants
hold up the land. When one of them gets
weary, it lowers and shakes its head, causing
an earthquake.

amongst the signs of Allah, and all power to
bring or stop earthquakes are in the control of
no one else but Allah Alone!The earthquakes
that we experience in this World today are
just a pre-runner to the earthquake of the end
of time. The earthquakes are one of the signs
of Allah and their comings are absolutely in
Allah's control. Even with all the technology
available in the World today, the geologists
are not able to point out where and when is
the next earthquake going to strike! Allah
alone knows where and when it is going to
come.

A seismometer detects the vibrations caused
by an earthquake. It plots these vibrations on
a seismograph. The strength, or magnitude,
of an earthquake, is measured using the
Richter scale. Quakes measuring around 7 or
8 on the Richter scale can be devastating.

Muslims believe, that Earthquakes are a sign

Danial Ahmad (Class 7)
Ahmad Haider Campus, Sahiwal
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Saida Nauman (Class 5)
Adalat Garha Campus, Sialkot
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Saira Khan (Class 8)
Abdul Sattar Campus, Mianwali

Proverbs

Controlling Anger

The ﬁrst few days the boy hammered so many nails
that he emptied half the bag. Over the weeks, the
number of nails he hammered to the fence
reduced and gradually, his temper was much in
There was once a young boy who had problem control. Then came a day when he didn't lose his
controlling his temper. When he became angry, he temper at all. His father asked him to remove one
would just say anything that nail each day.
came to his mind and hurt
people. So his father gave him a Finally, on the day the child was removing the last
bag of nails and a hammer and nail, his father says, “You have done well, boy. But
said, “Every time you get angry, do you see the holes in the wall? The fence is never
hammer one nail into the fence going to be the same, even after repainting.
in our backyard”.
Likewise, when you say mean things in anger, you
will leave a scar in the person's mind, as the nails
did to the fence”.
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MORAL
ANGER IS A DANGEROUS WEAPON LIKE A KNIFE. WHEN YOU STAB A KNIFE
IN A MAN AND DRAW IT OUT, THE WOUND HEALS BUT THE SCAR REMAINS.

Zeeshan Haider (Class 8)
Arbab Campus, Quetta

Sana Abid (Class 5) | Abdul Rafay Campus, Rawalpindi

Book Review

1

2

This book “Our Superhero EDHI BABA” is
written by Maria Riaz. Maria Riaz's objective of
writing this book was that, our children are often
inspired by western heroes so she decided to
change it. The book teaches children about the
life long achievements of Abdul Sattar Edhi and
what he gave back to Pakistan. This book
teaches young ones that, Edhi is Pakistan's reallife National hero and represents his superpower of generosity. Like all storybooks, this
one also has a valuable lesson that you don't
have to be rich to be generous. Although, the
book has been published & designed for
children but anyone can admire the eﬀorts of
Usama Javid (Class 9)
Abdul Sattar Edhi.
Arbab Campus, Quetta

Sadia Aziz (Class 5) | Abdul Rafay Campus, Rawalpindi
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Maaz Khan (Class 9)
Al Malik Campus, DIK

ANSWER
Shaukat Ali
1 Maulana
(Former Leader of Khilafat Movement)
Alyan Qureshi (Class 8)
Basirpur Campus, Okara

Hanan Faiz (Class 6)
Al Barkat Campus, Pakpattan

2

Maulana Muhammad
Ali Jauhar
(Former Leader of Khilafat Movement)

Artsy-Craftsy
Eas Origam

s - Origam for Kid

What you need;

Square Origami
Paper

Googly Eyes
(for the fun of it)

Abeer Aziz (Class 6)
104-SB Campus, Sargodha

Brain Game

Math Brain

Can you guess who is left-handed and why?

Guess It Out!
¦ Where does today come before yesterday?
¦ It belongs to you, but other people use it more

than you do. What is it?
¦ What has hands, but can't clap?
¦ What has one head, one foot and four legs?
¦ What has many teeth, but can't bite?
¦ What has words, but never speaks?
Answer

The dictionary | Your name | A clock | A bed | A comb | A book

It's irregular to serve drinks with left hand for a right-handed person.
So, the answer is 5.
Tabish Ali (Class 7)
Al Majeed Campus, Burewala

Answers
Aisha Siddique (Class 7)
Ahmad Haider Campus, Sahiwal

دی

Zubair Ali (Class 7)
Al Rehman Campus, Jhelum

Adeel Fatima (Class 8)
Abdul Rafay Campus, Rawalpindi

Abdul Rafay
(Class 6)
Daharki Campus, Daharki
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Rayan Sajid (Class 10)
Abdul Rafay Campus, Rawalpindi

CAMPUS CLICKS

Ab Bakar Campu , Faisalaba

A Mali Campu , DIK

Dau za Campu , Peshawar

Noor Campu , Sargodh

EFA-EDUCATION FOR ALL
NO Child Left Behind-A Project of the Largest Educational Network in Pakistan

Regional O ces
Parent Helplines

Lahore

Gujranwala

Faiasalbad

Rawalpindi/Islamabad

Peshawar

042-35761664
042-35711664

055-3410341

041-8711458

051-2805157

091-5253241
parent.kpk@alliedschools.edu.pk

parent.central-I@alliedschools.edu.pk
parent.central-II@alliedschools.edu.pk

parent.upperpunjab@alliedschools.edu.pk

parent.rachna@alliedschools.edu.pk

parent.north@alliedschools.edu.pk
parent.ajk@alliedschools.edu.pk

Multan

Karachi

Quetta

Sargodha

Mianwali

Sialkot

061-6355341

021-34555676

0333-0130554

048-3258238

00

052-3254302

parent.south@alliedschools.edu.pk

parent.sindh@alliedschools.edu.pk

parent.balochistan@alliedschools.edu.pk

parent.kpk@alliedschools.edu.pk

parent.south@alliedschools.edu.pk

parent.sindh@alliedschools.edu.pk

